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STATE OF VERMONT 
GREEN MOUNTAIN CARE BOARD 

 
FY24 ACCOUNTABLE CARE ORGANIZATION BUDGET ORDER 

 
 
In re:   OneCare Vermont Accountable  )  
 Care Organization, LLC  )  

Fiscal Year 2024       )   
      )   Docket No. 23-001-A 
   
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
 The Green Mountain Care Board (GMCB or Board) is charged with reviewing, modifying, and 
approving the budgets of accountable care organizations (ACOs). 18 V.S.A. § 9382(b). Fiscal Year 
2024 (FY24) is the seventh year that ACO budgets are subject to Board review. Below, we describe 
the relevant legal framework, outline the criteria that the Board considered during its review, and 
present specific Findings and Conclusions in support of our Order establishing an FY24 budget 
for OneCare Vermont Accountable Care Organization, LLC (OneCare).  
 

LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
 
 In its review of an ACO’s budget, the Board must consider statutory factors that generally fall 
into the following categories: 
 

 Historic and future expenditures and the effects of care models on utilization, including the 
provision of innovative services; 

 The ACO’s efforts to strengthen and provide resources to primary care, address social 
determinants of health and the impacts of childhood trauma, integrate community 
providers, improve care coordination, and reduce duplication of services in partnership 
with the Blueprint for Health; 

 Health resource allocation priorities; 
 Transparency of the ACO’s costs; 
 Effects of Medicaid reimbursement on other payers; 
 Solvency and ability to assume financial risk; 
 Administrative costs; 
 The character, competence, fiscal responsibility and soundness of the ACO and its leaders; 

and 
 The Office of the Health Care Advocate’s (HCA) feedback and public comment. 

 
See 18 V.S.A. § 9382(b)(1). In addition to these statutory criteria, the Board will consider the 
requirements of the Vermont All-Payer Accountable Care Organization Model Agreement (APM 
Agreement) between the State of Vermont and the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
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(CMS), any benchmarks established in the Board’s ACO budget guidance, and the elements of the 
ACO’s payer programs. GMCB Rule 5.000, § 5.405(b).  
 
 The APM Agreement provides for Medicare’s participation in a statewide health care payment 
and delivery system reform effort referred to as the “All-Payer ACO Model” (hereafter “the 
Model”). The Model relies on private-sector health care providers voluntarily working together, 
as part of an ACO, to reduce health care spending and improve health care quality and outcomes 
for Vermonters. Relevant requirements of the APM Agreement include: 
 

 Total Cost of Care (TCOC) Growth Targets. The State is responsible for limiting per 
person spending growth over the performance period of the APM Agreement.  

o The target for Medicare TCOC per Beneficiary Growth is a compounding rate that 
is at least 0.2% below projected national Medicare growth.  

o The target for All-Payer TCOC per Beneficiary Growth is a compounding rate of 
3.5% or less.  

 Statewide Health Outcomes and Quality of Care Targets. The State is responsible for 
meeting a series of targets tied to three overarching population health goals:  

o Improving access to primary care;  
o Reducing deaths due to suicide and drug overdose; and  
o Reducing the prevalence and morbidity of chronic disease. 

 Scale Targets. The State is responsible for making efforts to maximize the percentages of 
Vermont Medicare Beneficiaries and Vermont All-Payer Scale Target Beneficiaries that 
are aligned to a Scale Target ACO Initiative.1 

 Alignment. Scale Target ACO Initiatives offered by payers must reasonably align with the 
Medicare program, referred to as the Vermont Medicare ACO Initiative.  

 
APM Agreement, §§ 6-9, Appendix 1.  
  

FY24 REVIEW PROCESS 
  
 The review process for OneCare’s FY24 budget is reflected in the following timeline:  
 
 07.14.23: The Board issued FY24 ACO budget guidance and reporting requirements to 

OneCare.  
 10.02.23: OneCare submitted its proposed FY24 budget to the Board.  
 10.27.23: Board staff and HCA requested additional information from OneCare regarding its 

proposed FY24 budget.  
11.06.23:  OneCare responded to Oct. 27, 2023 questions from Board staff and HCA. 
11.08.23: OneCare presented its proposed FY24 budget to the Board at a public hearing. 

 
1 The APM Agreement contains targets for performance years 1 – 5. By the end of 2022, the fifth performance year 
of the AP Agreement, the State was expected to have 70% of All-Payer Scale Target Beneficiaries and 90% of 
Vermont Medicare Beneficiaries aligned to a qualifying initiative. The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 
waived enforcement of these targets. For subsequent performance years, there are no numerical targets. However, 
the State is obligated to make efforts to maximize scale. 
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11.29.23: Board staff and payer representatives presented data at a public Board meeting 
regarding OneCare’s 2022 financial settlement and quality performance under 
payer programs. 

12.06.23: Board staff presented their analysis and preliminary recommendations regarding 
OneCare’s proposed FY24 budget.  

 12.13.23: Board staff presented additional analysis and updated recommendations regarding 
OneCare’s proposed FY24 budget. 

12.20.23: Board voted to approve OneCare’s FY24 budget on the terms and subject to the 
conditions described in this Order.  

 
The written materials from this process are posted on the Board’s website2 and video recordings 
of the meetings are available from Onion River Community Access (ORCA) Media3 and on the 
Board’s YouTube channel.4  
 

FINDINGS 
 
ACO Governance and Leadership 
 

1. OneCare is a “manager-managed” limited liability company organized under Vermont law.  
2023 Certification Eligibility Verification Form for OneCare Vermont (Certification Submission), 
Eleventh Amended and Restated Operating Agreement of OneCare Vermont (Operating 
Agreement), 1 (eff. August 29, 2022).  OneCare was organized in 2012 by the University of 
Vermont Medical Center, a Vermont nonprofit corporation, and Dartmouth-Hitchcock Health, a 
New Hampshire nonprofit corporation.  Id.  On September 30, 2021, Dartmouth-Hitchcock Health 
withdrew as a member from OneCare, and the University of Vermont Medical Center transferred 
its membership in OneCare to the University of Vermont Health Network Inc., a Vermont 
nonprofit.  Id.  As a result, the University of Vermont Health Network became the sole member of 
OneCare.   

 
2. OneCare is governed by a Board of Managers comprised largely of representatives of 

participating health care providers. See Certification Submission, Operating Agreement, 8-10. 
 
FY24 Payer Programs/ACO Initiatives 
 

3. At the time the Board reviewed and voted on the FY24 budget, OneCare was still 
negotiating payer contracts for FY24. OneCare Vermont FY24 Budget Submission (Budget 
Submission), 19-20.  At the time of its budget submission, OneCare expected to continue existing 
programs with Medicare, Medicaid, MVP Health Plan, Inc. (MVP), and the University of Vermont 
Health Network Self-Funded Plan in FY24. Budget Submission, 19-20. OneCare does not 
anticipate any new payer programs in FY24. Budget Submission, 21.  OneCare does not expect to 
have a contract with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Vermont (BCBSVT) in FY24.  See Budget 
Submission, 19-20.  

 
2 Written budget materials are available at https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/aco-oversight/FY24OneCareVermont. 
Board presentations are available at https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/2023-meetings.  
3 https://www.orcamedia.net/series/green-mountain-care-board.   
4 https://www.youtube.com/@GreenMountainCareBoard.  
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4. OneCare’s FY24 budget assumes risk corridors that are the same as FY23 for Medicare 

and Medicaid, and similar to FY23 for commercial plans.  See OneCare Budget Presentation, 6.  
The total “upside” risk for OneCare’s FY24 budget is $26.4 million, slightly less than the $26.7 
million for its FY23 budget, and the “downside” risk (for shared losses) reflected in OneCare’s 
proposed FY24 budget is $36.4 million. See OneCare Budget Presentation, 6; see also Budget 
Submission, App. 5.1. OneCare’s actual downside risk for FY24 will depend on final attribution 
and the terms of its payer contracts.  

 
5. OneCare’s FY24 budget assumes 3% risk corridors for Medicare and Medicaid.  See 

Budget Submission, App. 5.1.  OneCare’s FY24 risk corridor assumptions are the same as its FY23 
risk corridors for Medicare and Medicaid.  See FY23 OneCare Vermont ACO Budget Order, ¶6. 

 
6. The following table summarizes OneCare’s risk corridors for Medicare and Medicaid from 

2018 through OneCare’s FY24 budget: 
 

 
Staff Presentation (December 6, 2023), 21. 
 
Risk Management 
 

7. OneCare plans to transfer almost all of its anticipated downside risk exposure, 
approximately $36.4 million, to network providers. See Budget Submission, 40-42 and App. 5.1.  

 
8. OneCare’s FY24 budget submission assumes that OneCare will hold 8.8% of the risk of 

repayment of Medicare Advanced Shared Savings.  See Budget Submission, App. 5.1.  
 

9. The following chart summarizes the OneCare network downside risk, including allocation 
of risk, from 2019 through OneCare’s budgeted FY24: 
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Staff Presentation (December 6, 2023), 20. 

 
10. The following chart summarizes the OneCare network upside risk, including allocation of 

risk, from 2019 through OneCare’s budgeted FY24: 
 

 
See GMCB PowerPoint, 13 (Dec. 20, 2023). 
 
11. OneCare’s risk model, which was changed in 2020, accrues shared savings and losses at 

the ACO level and then distributes almost all the shared savings and losses proportionally across 
HSAs based on member months of attribution, and then splits the shared savings and losses within 
each HSA between primary care and risk bearing hospital. See Budget Submission, 41.  Of the 
shared savings earned at the ACO level, 10% is allocated to a performance incentive pool that the 
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ACO distributes in accordance with its Accountability Pool settlement policy as set out in OneCare 
Policy F04-22-PY21 Performance Incentive Pool PY 2022. See Budget Submission, 41.  

 
12. OneCare provided its actual and projected distribution of shared savings by risk-bearing 

entity for 2018 through 2023, and its budget for FY24.  See Budget Submission, App. 5.1-5.2. 
 

13. Under OneCare’s policies, “the first $1.50 PMPM of downside exposure would be covered 
by attributing primary care providers and the risk-bearing hospitals would owe the remaining 
program loss.” See Budget Submission, 42. 

 
14. OneCare’s FY24 budget does not include the cost of any third-party risk protection 

arrangements.  See Budget Submission, 42. OneCare concluded that the premium for a risk 
protection product would be high relative to the value of any potential return.  See id.  
 

15. OneCare’s budget included net assets of $8.4 million in reserve for FY24.  See Budget 
Submission, App. A1 (Balance Sheet).  

 
16. OneCare’s total risk and reserve from 2019 to its FY24 budget are summarized in the 

following chart: 
 

 
GMCB PowerPoint, 12 (Dec. 20, 2023).   
 

17. The following table sets out Medicare settlements for FY20128 through FY2022: 
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GMCB PowerPoint, 31 (Dec. 20, 2023) 
 

18. For FY24, OneCare expects to receive $9,954,481 in Medicare Advanced Shared Savings, 
which is paid to SASH and Blueprint for Health.  See Budget Submission, App. 5.1, 6.4.  In the 
event that OneCare’s performance resulted in shared losses that exceeded the risk corridor, some 
portion of the Medicare Advanced Shared Savings amount may need to be repaid.   

 
FY22 Programmatic Performance 
 

19. The 2022 Medicare program included a +/- 2% risk corridor and 100% risk sharing, 
meaning that within two percentage points of the target, OneCare would earn 100% of any savings 
and would be responsible for 100% of any losses.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 7 (Nov. 29, 2023). 
OneCare’s performance in the 2022 Medicare program was approximately $20.4 million below 
the target, and outside of the risk corridor. See id. Excluding money that was paid to OneCare in 
advance of program settlement and that the Board required OneCare to use to fund the Blueprint 
for Health and Support and Services at Home (SASH) programs,5 and after accounting for the 
financial impact of OneCare’s quality performance, OneCare earned approximately $0.5 million 
in shared savings under the 2022 Medicare program. See id.  

 
20. The 2022 Medicaid program included a +/- 2% risk corridor with 100% risk sharing for 

the traditional attribution cohort, meaning that for that cohort, within two percentage points of the 
target, OneCare would earn 100% of any savings and would be responsible for 100% of any losses.  
The 2022 Medicaid program included a +/- 1% risk corridor with 100% risk sharing for an 
expanded attribution cohort, meaning that for that cohort, within one percentage point of the target, 
OneCare would earn 100% of any savings and would be responsible for 100% of any losses. 
GMCB PowerPoint, 20-22 (Nov. 29, 2023).  OneCare’s performance in the 2021 Medicaid 
program was approximately $12.1 million below the target, and outside of the risk corridor, for 
the traditional attribution cohort, and approximately $3.7 million below the target, and outside of 
the risk corridor, for the expanded attribution cohort. After application of necessary adjustments, 

 
5 Approximately $9 million was included in OneCare’s 2022 benchmark and distributed to OneCare in advance of 
settlement. OneCare used this money to fund Blueprint for Health programs, including Supports and Services at 
Home (SASH). GMCB PowerPoint, 7 (Nov. 29, 2023).  
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DVHA will issue OneCare a reconciliation payment of approximately $11.8 million in shared 
savings. Id. at 21.   
 

21. BCBSVT continued its risk corridors from 2021 in its 2022 OneCare contract in light of 
the COVID-19 pandemic.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 31 (Nov. 29, 2023).  The final shared loss for 
OneCare under the BCBSVT program was $75,000.  See Budget Submission, App. 4.1.  BCBSVT, 
which decided to forego contracts with OneCare in FY23 and FY24, noted several challenges, 
including being “[u]nable to link ACO’s efforts with providers to quality outcomes,” “[l]ittle 
evidence that the quality and financial metrics are trending in a way that benefits our members,” 
and composite scores related to care coordination that remained static from 2018-2021 and 
declined in 2022.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 29 (Nov. 29, 2023).  

 
22. 2022 was the third year of MVP’s contract with OneCare. See GMCB PowerPoint, 48 

(Nov. 29, 2023).  The actual total cost of care for 2022 was approximately 3% above the target.  
See GMCB PowerPoint, 49 (Nov. 29, 2023).  The MVP contract with OneCare for 2022 allowed 
for shared savings but no shared losses; because no savings were earned, the settlement amount 
was $0.  See Budget Submission, App. 4.1. 

 
23. Within the 2022 Medicare program, OneCare’s quality score was 65.63% for 20 quality 

measures.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 11, (Nov. 29, 2023).  For 2022, it was a mix of pay-for-
reporting and pay-for-performance.  See id.  The following tables show the performance for each 
quality metric: 
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GMCB PowerPoint, 12-13 (Nov. 29, 2023).   
 
24. Within the 2022 Medicaid program, OneCare’s overall quality score was 65% based on ten 

pre-selected payment measures and three reporting measures, which was a decline from 2021.  
GMCB PowerPoint, 25 (Nov. 29, 2023).  Results and benchmark percentiles for individual quality 
metrics are included in the following table: 

 

 
GMCB PowerPoint, 25 (Nov. 29, 2023). 
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25. BCBSVT did not calculate a quality score for OneCare for 2022 but did compare results to 
benchmarks where available.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 33, 36 (Nov. 29, 2023).  There was an 
improvement in some benchmarks (including alcohol and drug initiation and depression screening 
and follow-up) and a decline in some benchmarks (including child and adolescent well care visits, 
all cause readmissions, and CAPHS care coordination). See id.  Results and benchmark percentiles 
for individual quality metrics are included in the following tables: 
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GMCB PowerPoint, 43-44 (Nov. 29, 2023). 
 

26. MVP selected eight quality measures to be in alignment with the State’s All-Payer ACO 
Model Agreement, with a total of 100 available performance points.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 53 
(Nov. 29, 2023). OneCare earned 45 points out of a possible 100 points for 2022. See id.  Results 
and benchmark percentiles for individual quality metrics are included in the following table: 
 

  
GMCB PowerPoint, 53 (Nov. 29, 2023). 
 
FY24 Provider Network 

 
27. OneCare has a broad provider network for FY24 that includes all but one of Vermont’s 14 
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community hospitals, as well as Dartmouth Hitchcock Medical Center, which is located just across 
the border in New Hampshire. OneCare’s FY24 network is generally consistent with its FY23 
network, losing 4 specialist providers, 2 skilled nursing facilities, and six primary care practices 
(5 of which closed or merged/were acquired).  See Budget Submission, 16. 

 
28. OneCare’s FY24 network development strategy is largely unchanged from the prior year, 

with “a continued focus on retaining current network participation for organizations committed to 
ACO programs by aligning programmatic financial risk and opportunity with provider risk 
tolerance levels and making modest adjustments to programs in response to participant input.” 
Budget Submission, 15.  OneCare reported increased challenges for its network development, 
specifically that “several hospitals indicated their potential withdrawal from OneCare programs 
citing financial fragility, the regulatory environment, and the potential to “do better” under 
Medicaid fee-for-service” as well as “some frustration with OneCare data reporting.”  See id.  
 
 
Scale and Program Alignment 
 

29. The original terms of the APM Agreement required Vermont to steadily increase the 
number of people that are attributed or aligned to an ACO over the life of the model. The APM 
Agreement established attribution targets (scale targets) for two populations – All-Payer 
Beneficiaries and Medicare Beneficiaries – for each of the model’s five performance years. APM 
Agreement, § 6.a.   

 
30. On October 12, 2021, the State of Vermont received a letter from the Centers for Medicare 

and Medicaid Services (CMS) temporarily waiving enforcement of the ACO Scale Targets in the 
APM Agreement.  See Letter from Amy Bassano to Michael Smith, Ena Backus, and Kevin 
Mullin, Temporary Waiver of Enforcement of the Vermont All-Payer Accountable Care 
Organization Model State Agreement ACO Scale Targets (Oct. 12, 2021).  In 2022, the APM 
Agreement was extended and amended. Consistent with the waiver of enforcement, failure to meet 
the ACO scale targets was removed from the list of events that could trigger a need for corrective 
action and Vermont agreed to make efforts to maximize performance relative to the ACO scale 
targets. See First Amended and Restated All-Payer Accountable Care Organization Model 
Agreement, 3.     

 
31. People that are attributed to an ACO only count towards the APM Agreement’s scale 

targets if they are attributed under a “Scale Target ACO Initiative.” APM Agreement, § 6.a. The 
APM Agreement defines a “Scale Target ACO Initiative” as an ACO arrangement that meets 
certain minimum standards. See id. The APM Agreement also requires Vermont to ensure that 
Scale Target ACO Initiatives offered by Medicaid and private payers reasonably align in their 
design with the Medicare Scale Target Initiative. Id. § 6.f. 

 
32. Based on OneCare’s projections, and assuming that the payer programs OneCare is 

negotiating will qualify as Scale Target ACO Initiatives, the following chart sets out starting and 
average scale by category of payer contract for FY23 and FY24:  
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OneCare Presentation, 3 (Nov. 8, 2023).  
 
Financials (Revenues and Expenses) 
 

33. GMCB considered both full accountability and entity-level perspective on OneCare’s 
FY24 budget.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 31 (Dec. 6, 2023).  Full accountability is an “all-in” 
financial perspective that captures Expected TCOC pass-through, Contract revenues (incl. FPP), 
and organizational revenues and expenses. The Full Accountability budget is not in line with US 
Generally Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP) as most of the revenues are the responsibility 
of third-party fiduciaries.  The entity-level budget captures only the revenues and expenses derived 
from and incurred by the organization's operating activity in line with GAAP.  See id. 

 
34. The following table shows the full accountability (Non-GAAP) summary income 

statements for OneCare’s proposed FY24 budget, as compared to prior budgets:  
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GMCB PowerPoint, 32 (Dec. 6, 2023) 
 

35. OneCare’s budgeted balance sheet for FY24 includes $8,355,368 in net OneCare assets.  
See Budget Submission, App. A1 (Balance Sheet).   

 
36. OneCare’s net assets have increased from $1 million in 2018 to the FY24 budget of $8.4 

million, as summarized in the following chart.  The primary reason for the increases in OneCare’s 
net assets has been OneCare’s overbudgeting of operating expenses.   

 

 
GMCB PowerPoint, 17 (December 20, 2023) 
 

Operating Expenses 
 

37. OneCare’s operating expense budget decreased from $14.8 million in FY23 to $14.3 
million in FY24.  See Budget Submission, App. 6 (variance analysis); OneCare PowerPoint, 17 
(Nov. 6, 2023).  As a percentage of expenses on a full accountability basis, OneCare’s 
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administrative expenses account for 1.4% of all expenses in its FY24 budget, which is an increase 
from 1.3% in OneCare’s FY23 projections.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 32 (Dec. 7, 2023).     

       
38. OneCare’s FY24 operating expenses are set out below: 

 

 

 
See Budget Submission, App. 6.5. 
 

39. OneCare provided the following break-down of its $8.2 million budgeted salary and 
benefits expense: 
 

 
See Budget Submission, App. A-4  
 

40. OneCare provided projected FY23 compensation for its leadership in the following chart: 
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See Budget Submission, App. 6.7. 
 

41. OneCare provided budgeted FY24 compensation for its leadership in the following chart: 
 

 
See Budget Submission, App. 6.7. 
 

42. Using OneCare’s budgeted FY24 average attribution, the operating expenses and 
population health spending per attributed life can be calculated for OneCare’s FY24 budget.  The 
following charts show that calculation using different methodologies, as noted for each chart: 
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See GMCB PowerPoint, 14 (Dec. 20, 2023). 
 
Benchmark Trend Rates 

 
43. A “benchmark” is a payer-specific financial target against which expenditures for ACO-

aligned beneficiaries are assessed to determine whether an ACO earned savings or is responsible 
for losses. GMCB Rule 5.000, § 5.103(8). The APM Agreement authorizes the Board to 
prospectively develop the benchmark for the Medicare program, the Vermont Medicare ACO 
Initiative, subject to CMS approval.6 APM Agreement, § 8.b.ii.  

 
44. In developing its FY24 budget, OneCare assumed a blended 4.28% trend rate would be 

used in developing the 2024 benchmarks for the Medicare program, based on the Medicare 
USPCC. See Budget Submission, 30.  
 

45. On December 13, 2023, Board staff presented a proposed approach to developing the 2024 
benchmarks for the Medicare program and proposed benchmarks rates of 4.3% for non-ESRD and 
6.7% for ESRD.  See GMCB PowerPoint (Dec. 13, 2023).  On December 20, 2023, the Board 
approved the proposed Medicare benchmark rates. See GMCB PowerPoint (Dec. 20, 2023).  
 

46. For Medicaid, in its FY24 budget OneCare assumed a blended 2.91% trend for the 
combined traditional and expanded cohorts (relative to the 2023 base spend).  Budget Submission, 
30. 
 

47. The following table summarizes OneCare’s budgeted trend rates for FY24: 
 
 

 
6 The APM Agreement grants the Board’s authority to set Medicare benchmarks; the authority is distinct from ACO 
budget review authority which the Board has under Vermont law.  
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GMCB PowerPoint, 15 (Dec. 6, 2023) 
 

Provider Reimbursement 
 
48. Most of the projected provider reimbursement reflected in OneCare’s FY24 budget will be 

paid directly by payers to providers. Prospective payments, which do flow through OneCare, are 
projected to account for approximately 44% of OneCare’s budgeted total cost of care in 2024 
across all payers. GMCB PowerPoint, 17 (Dec. 6, 2023).  OneCare has no commercial fixed 
payments expected in FY24; OneCare expects 50.8% of Medicare and 55.2% of Medicaid to be 
fixed payments.  See OneCare Presentation, 5 (Nov. 8, 2023). 

 
49. The following table summarizes OneCare’s expected fixed prospective payments by year:  

 
 
See GMCB PowerPoint, 17 (Dec. 6, 2023). 

 
50. OneCare states that “OneCare’s provider payment strategy focuses heavily on replacing 

fee-for-service (FFS) payments with fixed payment alternatives and offering program payments 
designed to incentivize quality-improvement in key defined areas. Payment methodologies include 
fixed payment reform programs and performance incentive payments.” See Budget Submission, 
34.     
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51. Currently, Medicaid is the only payer offering unreconciled “fixed” prospective payments 

where payments made to the ACO on behalf of participating providers to care for attributed 
patients are not later reconciled against the amounts that would have been reimbursed to those 
providers had they been paid under existing payment methodologies (fee-for-service). Budget 
Submission, 38-39.  
 

52. The following chart summarizes total FPP levels by payer along with the goals for each 
payer: 
 

 
 
See GMCB PowerPoint, 18 (Dec. 6, 2023).   

 
Population Health Management and Payment Reform Programs 
 
53. OneCare has developed a variety of programs to implement its care model, with a total 

population health management investment of $25.7 million for FY24. See Budget Submission, 
App. 7.2.  This represents an increase of approximately $2.6 million from FY23.  See OneCare 
Presentation, 13 (Nov. 8, 2023).  

 
54. Appendix 7.2 in OneCare’s budget submission provides PHM payments by program, with 

investment amounts and descriptions for each program.  See App. 7.2.  The following table 
summarizes OneCare’s budgeted PHM investments: 
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See OneCare Presentation, 13 (Nov. 8, 2023).  
 

55. OneCare is changing the distribution of PHM payments to increase the total potential PHM 
payment and shift the allocation from base to bonus, as illustrated in the following chart: 
 

 
See GMCB PowerPoint, 26 (Dec. 6, 2023). 

 
56. OneCare continues to use a four-quadrant model to classify its attributed population based 

on relative risk. Individuals who are healthy/well are in quadrant 1 (low risk). Individuals with 
early onset or stable chronic conditions are in quadrant 2 (medium risk). Individuals with full onset 
chronic illness and rising risk are in quadrant 3 (high risk). Individuals with complex and/or high-
cost acute catastrophic conditions are in quadrant 4 (very high risk). Budget Submission, 8, 64-66. 
While individuals in quadrants three and four comprise less than 16% of OneCare’s attributed 
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population, they account for approximately 60% of total spending. Id.; see Budget Submission, 
App. 7.3. 

 
57. OneCare stated that its internal and external model of care goals are as follows:  
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See Budget Submission, 67-68. 
 

58. For FY24, OneCare budgeted funding for primary care at a total of $12.8 million, of which 
approximately $5 million is budgeted for hospital owned primary care, $4 million for independent 
primary care, and $3.65 million for FQHC primary care: 
 

 
See GMCB PowerPoint, 10 (Dec. 13, 2023). 
 

59. OneCare’s comprehensive payment reform (CPR) program is designed to transition 
independent primary care practices from fee-for-service reimbursement to a PMPM payment 
model and facilitate innovation within practices. See Budget Submission, 34, 37-38. OneCare’s 
FY24 budget includes a 1% increase in the percent of total cost of care the goes to primary care 
spending (from 9% to 10%).  See id. 
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60. OneCare is coordinating with the Blueprint for Health (Blueprint) and AHS regarding 
continual collaboration between OneCare, Blueprint, and AHS/DVHA.  See Budget Submission, 
72.  This coordination includes OneCare participating in Blueprint-led collaboration activities and 
Blueprint participation in OneCare forums.  See id.   
 

61. OneCare stated that it “enhanced its data reporting to practices and continuum of care 
entities by including overall and population of focus specific care managed rates as compared to 
network averages. Further, OneCare has increased its use of transparent comparative data reports, 
identifying high and low performers and discussing strengths and opportunities within practice 
specific value-based care engagement sessions and semiannual HSA consultations. Using these 
reports, OneCare works with ACO participants to provide targeted technical assistance and hosts 
network-wide forums to facilitate sharing of best practices.”  See Budget Submission, 72-73. 
 

62. OneCare states that it works to address social determinants of health by flagging food 
insecurity, transportation, housing, and social isolation as part of its review of health disparities.  
See Budget Submission, 84.  OneCare states that it “flows this information through its analytics 
platform and assists ACO members in identifying individuals that may benefit from outreach 
and/or enhanced care coordination services.”  See Budget Submission, 74.  OneCare states that it 
plans to advance social determinants of health screening through its provider network and with its 
state partners.  See Budget Submission, 84. 

 
63. OneCare states that 2024 is OneCare’s final year of partial funding support (alongside the 

Vermont Department of Health) for the Developmental Understanding and Legal Collaboration 
for Everyone (DULCE) sites as the Blueprint expansion takes on spreading this important work 
statewide. See Budget Submission, 81.  OneCare further reports that based on mid-year 2023 
reports, in one site, 147 children, speaking 10 different languages, were served by DULCE. See 
id. 

 
64. OneCare does not calculate its return on investment by individual program. See Budget 

Submission, 56 (“OneCare does not budget or track administrative expenses on a program-by-
program basis.”).     

 
65. OneCare’s proposed FY24 budget includes increased total funding for Blueprint for Health 

Patient-Centered Medical Home (PCMH) and Community Health Team (CHT) payments, as well 
as the SASH program from FY23 levels. See OneCare Presentation, 13. 
  

66. OneCare’s ratio of operating expenses to PHM/payment reform payments (including FPP 
and budgeted bonus payments) for FY24 is budgeted at 3.1%.  See GMCB PowerPoint, 27 (Dec. 
20, 2023).  The following chart summarizes the ratio from FY2018 through budgeted FY24: 
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See GMCB PowerPoint, 27 (Dec. 20, 2023) 

 
Performance Monitoring and Assessment 

 
67. OneCare was required by the GMCB in FY22 to implement a reputable benchmarking 

system.  See FY22 OneCare Vermont ACO Budget Order, Condition 1.  OneCare delivered its 
first benchmarking report to the GMCB on October 31, 2022.  See OneCare Medicare 
Benchmarking Report – October 2022.  OneCare submitted its updated Medicare benchmarking 
report to the GMCB on September 29, 2023.  See OneCare Medicare Benchmarking Report – 
September 2023. 

 
68. The following table summarizes OneCare’s performance for Medicare beneficiaries on 

certain metrics, which were included in the Medicare Benchmarking Report – September 2023: 
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See GMCB PowerPoint, 37 (Dec. 6, 2023).  The benchmarking report showed OneCare’s Medicare 
fee for service population emergency department utilization was 37.9% higher than the average of 
the national peer group in 2022, and OneCare was higher than 10th percentile for emergency 
department utilization for 2022.  See OneCare Medicare Benchmarking Report – September 2023, 
Executive Summary, 5-6.  The benchmarking report also showed low numbers for primary care 
visits and annual wellness visits for OneCare compared to the national peer group: in 2022, the 
percent of members with a primary care visit was 16.5% lower than the average of the national 
peer group, primary care visits per 1,000 beneficiaries was 26.1% lower than the average of the 
national peer group, and the percent of members with an annual wellness visit was 14.4% lower 
than the average of the national peer group.  See OneCare Medicare Benchmarking Report – 
September 2023, Executive Summary, 6-7.   

 
69. Based on its performance on metrics in the Medicare benchmarking report, OneCare 

selected three areas to target to improve its performance for FY24: Emergency Department (ED) 
Utilization (below 10th percentile), Percentage of Members with Primary Care Physician Visit 
(below 10th percentile), and Medicare Annual Wellness Visits (rate decreased from 34.9% in 2019 
to 31.3% in 2021).  See Budget Submission, 100.  OneCare reported meeting with two of the top 
performing ACOs from the benchmarking report peer group to discuss best practices related to 
these areas.  See id. 

 
70. The Board received advice that national benchmarking is a fundamental element for an 

ACO to “1) developing a more effective performance improvement program and thus improved 
performance; 2) sharpening an ACO’s focus on the priority areas that will result in the most 
significant return on investment (ROI) in terms of both cost and quality; 3) identifying best 
practices; 4) presenting specific opportunities to implement best practices for ACO providers that 
have been effective in ensuring success for other ACOs; and 5) further embedding an operational 
culture of continuous improvement in performance.”  See Damore Health Advisors LLC, 
Recommendations to the Green Mountain Care Board: Accountable Care Organization (ACO) 
Oversight (December 2021). 

 
71. In July, 2023, NORC released its third evaluation report of the APM.  See NORC at the 

University of Chicago, Third Evaluation Report of the Vermont All-Payer Accountable Care 
Organization Model (July, 2023) (NORC Report).  The NORC Report evaluated the effect of the 
APM on Medicare expenditures, and not the results of OneCare specifically.  See NORC Report, 
1 (“NORC’s evaluation is of the VTAPM as a whole; it is not an evaluation of any individual 
participating or nonparticipating organizations (including payers, regulatory authority, care 
providers, or other stakeholders)”).  The NORC Report found, among other things, “For Medicare 
beneficiaries statewide over the first four PYs of the model, the VTAPM was associated with 
statistically significant cumulative reductions in both gross and net Medicare spending …, of 
$1,177 (9.9%) and $1,143.2 (9.7%) PBPY, respectively. In PY 4 (2021), the model was associated 
with a statistically significant reduction in gross Medicare spending of $1,745.1 PBPY (13.2%), 
and in net Medicare spending of $1,753.3 PBPY (13.3%).”  See NORC Report, 7.   
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Public Comments 
 
72. The Board accepted public comments on OneCare’s proposed budget from October 2, 2023 

through December 20, 2023. These comments are available on the Board’s website.7 The Board 
received 14 comments regarding OneCare’s FY24 budget and the Board’s review. Generally, the 
themes from public comments reflect: 

 
 Value of OneCare’s improved health outcomes, higher quality care, lower cost, and 

enhanced coordination of care; 
 Value of care coordination and strengthened partnerships with local care organizations; 
 Concerns about access to care and long wait times to see providers; 
 Concerns about cost of health care in Vermont; and 
 Concerns about the effectiveness of OneCare, administrative cost relative to demonstrated 

value, the loss of BlueCross BlueShield and increasing executive salaries. 
 
See GMCB PowerPoint, 7 (Dec. 20, 2023). 
 

73. Key concerns raised by the HCA in its comments include:  
 
 Questions: 

o If OneCare is providing sufficient value to Vermonter's given its cost  
o Whether OneCare’s approach and place in the overall health care reform effort 

could achieve progress on the goals of the All-Payer Model (APM)  
o If OneCare will be able to help achieve Vermont's health care reform goals 

 Concerns due to:  
o Commercial insurance rate increases in Vermont now far outpace the United States 

average 
o Vermont's rate of underinsurance among Vermont's privately insured residents has 

increased from 27.3% to 44% 
o Vermont's hospital adjusted expenses per inpatient day are now growing faster than 

the national average 
 Misrepresentation of the NORC evaluation to the Board, the HCA, and the public 
 Declining population health management (PHM) expenditures while increasing 

expenditures on consulting and payroll  
 Concerns about the purpose and benefits of Arcadia 

Letter from the HCA Policy Team to Owen Foster (Dec. 1, 2023). 
 

74. Board staff considered the public comments and HCA comments and recommendations in 
developing their recommendations regarding OneCare’s proposed FY24 budget. See GMCB 
PowerPoint, 7-8 (Dec. 6, 2023); GMCB PowerPoint, 7 (Dec. 20, 2023). 
 

 
 
 

 
7https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/board/comment/previous.  
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CONCLUSIONS 
 

OneCare bears the burden of justifying its proposed FY24 budget. Rule 5.000, § 5.405(a). In 
deciding whether to approve or modify the budget, the Board must consider the benchmarks 
established by the GMCB, the criteria of 18 V.S.A. § 9382(b), the requirements of the APM 
Agreement, and any other issues in the discretion of the Board. Rule 5.000, § 5.405(b).   
 

I. Modifications 
 
After reviewing OneCare’s FY24 budget, we modify the budget and approve it subject to the 

conditions in this Order.  In addition to the other conditions in this Order, we impose two important 
modifications on OneCare’s budget: first, OneCare is required to increase the risk corridor in its 
Medicare contract from 3% to 4% and hold the additional downside risk at the OneCare entity 
level, and second we require OneCare to reduce its operating expenses by $957,245 and reallocate 
that amount to population health and primary care programs that will achieve the best return on 
investment. 

 
A. Increase to Medicare risk corridor, with the additional downside risk held by OneCare. 

 
The GMCB’s budget guidance included benchmarks established pursuant to GMCB Rule 

5.00, §5.402, including a benchmark that OneCare “[i]ncrease risk corridors for all payer programs 
above FY23 levels” and “hold 100% of the Medicare Advanced Shared Savings dollars as risk at 
the entity-level and not pass this risk along to the provider network.”  See GMCB FY 2024 Budget 
Guidance and Reporting Requirements for Vermont Certified Accountable Care Organization: 
OneCare Vermont, ACO, LLC, 7 (July 14, 2023) (Budget Guidance).  OneCare’s FY24 budget 
did not meet either of these benchmarks.  OneCare maintained a 3% risk corridor for its Medicare 
and Medicaid contracts from FY23 to FY24.  See Findings, ¶¶ 5, 6.  OneCare’s FY24 budget 
included only $880,000 of approximately $10 million in Medicare Advanced Shared Savings Risk, 
or 8.8%, to be held at the OneCare entity level and not passed to OneCare network participants.  
See Findings, ¶8, 10, 16.   

 
We next consider the criteria from 18 V.S.A. § 9382(b) as they relate to OneCare’s risk 

corridors, and we may consider other issues at our discretion.  By increasing the risk corridor, 
OneCare has the opportunity to increase its potential shared savings, which in turn would increase 
the value to OneCare’s network from the cost of operating the ACO.  A 1% increase in the risk 
corridor for OneCare’s FY24 Medicare contract creates an additional $6.7 million in potential 
upside and potential downside risk.  See Findings, ¶16.  While an expanded risk corridor creates a 
possibility of shared losses, from 2018 through 2022, OneCare has never had shared losses under 
its Medicare contract.  See Findings, ¶17.  Its financial performance has always resulted in 
Medicare spending less than the TCOC benchmark.  See id.  From 2020 through 2022, OneCare’s 
shared savings were capped by its contracted risk corridor, meaning that had OneCare elected a 
larger risk corridor in those years, it would have received more of the shared savings its network 
achieved.  See id.   

 
The larger risk corridor increases the potential shared savings that OneCare’s network 

could earn, which increases the potential return to OneCare network participants and also has the 
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potential of bolstering OneCare’s ability to add participants to its network.  We also require 
OneCare as an entity to hold the additional downside risk of shared losses and not pass that risk to 
its network.  OneCare has net assets on its balance sheet of $8.4 million, which exceeds the $6.7 
million in additional risk that we are requiring OneCare to take on.  See Findings, ¶¶16, 37.  
OneCare’s net assets operate as a full risk mitigation plan, as required by GMCB Rule 5.000, 
§5.403(b). 

 
Requiring OneCare to hold the risk of shared losses that come with expanding the risk 

corridor bolsters accountability at the ACO level; OneCare’s accountability for its value as an 
organization and the performance of its network are increased.  These are important components 
of the character and competence of an ACO.  See 18 V.S.A. § 9382(b)(1)(d).  Holding the 
additional risk of shared losses at the OneCare level also insulates the OneCare network providers, 
and keeps the additional risk from becoming a barrier to provider participation in the OneCare 
network. 

 
OneCare will need to update its settlement policy to reflect the additional potential shared 

savings.  The potential to receive more shared savings if OneCare’s Medicare financial 
performance is again below the benchmark and outside of the proposed risk corridor could result 
in additional funding for OneCare to support population health investments. See 18 V.S.A. § 
9382(b)(1)(G)-(J).              
 

B. Reduction and reallocation of Operating Expenses.     
 

The GMCB’s FY24 Certified ACO Budget Guidance included a benchmark that 
OneCare’s budget should have a “Ratio of operating expenses to PHM/payment reform payments 
(including FPP and budgeted bonus payments) must not exceed the 5-year average of 3.25%.”  
Budget Guidance, 7. OneCare’s FY24 budget submission met this benchmark. See Findings, ¶¶67.  
Benchmarks “will assist the Board in determining whether to approve or modify an ACO’s 
proposed budget,” but are not the end of the Board’s analysis. The fact that OneCare’s FY24 
budget submission met the benchmark relating to the ratio of operating expenses to PHM/payment 
reform payments therefore does not remove OneCare’s operating expenses from further review in 
accordance with the Board’s ACO oversight rule, which instructs the Board to consider statutory 
criteria in addition to benchmarks. GMCB Rule 5.000, §§5.402, 5.405.    

 
As part of the review of OneCare’s budget, we are required to consider “information on 

the ACO’s administrative costs, as defined by the Board.” 18 V.S.A. § 9382(b)(1)(M).  We next 
consider that criteria and other criteria from 18 V.S.A. § 9382(b) as they relate to OneCare’s 
operating expenses, and we may consider other issues in our discretion.   
 

Based on our review of OneCare budgeted operating expenses, we conclude that a 
reduction to OneCare’s budgeted operating expenses is warranted.  Considering both OneCare’s 
operating expenses and the number of attributed lives in OneCare’s network, which reflects the 
number of Vermonters that potentially benefit from OneCare, the FY24 budget proposed by 
OneCare would spend $89.07 in operating expenses per attributed life.  See Findings, ¶¶33, 35, 
43.  This is an increase from a projected $74.58 per attributed life projected for FY23, and $78.30, 
$72.23, and $63.66 per attributed life for 2020, 2021, and 2022.  See id.  Using a five-year average 
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(from FY2019 through projected FY2023), adjusted for inflation to 2023 dollars, OneCare’s 
operating expenses per attributed life would be $83.50.  Applying that to OneCare’s FY24 
budgeted attribution results in a reduction of $957,245 to OneCare’s budgeted operating expense 
of $14,285,361 (a 6.7% reduction).  We order OneCare to reduce its operating expenses by 
$957,245, from $14,285,361 to $13,328,116.  OneCare shall determine how to implement the 
budget reduction and present its revised operating budget to the GMCB in the spring. 

 
OneCare has historically and consistently overestimated and overbudgeted its operating 

expenses, which has been a key reason the ACO has accumulated $8.6 million in net assets on its 
balance sheet.  See Findings, ¶37.  The overbudgeting has been significant and ranges from 
$600,000 in 2019 to $2.3 million in 2021, with an average of $1.25 million per year.  See id.  
OneCare’s average annual overbudgeting of its operating expenses during that period ($1.25 
million) exceeds the amount of the reduction that we are ordering from OneCare this year 
($957,245).       
 

 OneCare’s refusal to provide the Board with requested information about how OneCare 
sets its executives’ compensation prevented the Board from establishing Rule §5.402 benchmarks 
in its FY24 budget guidance.  See Budget Guidance, 7.  OneCare did not provide all requested 
information regarding salaries in its budget submission, and therefore it was unclear if executive 
compensation, with total base salaries of $2.59 million, is set relative to an appropriate benchmark, 
and it is unclear how OneCare’s executive potential bonuses, which add a potential $410,000, are 
appropriately set to achieve specific and measurable goals that support the ACO’s efforts to reduce 
cost growth or improve the quality and overall care of Enrollees, or both.  See Findings, ¶ 42.  

  
OneCare does not calculate its return on investment by specific program, and the return on 

investment for OneCare as a whole has not been adequately calculated, despite conditions in prior 
GMCB budget orders requiring OneCare to prepare such an analysis.  See Findings, ¶63; see also 
FY22 OneCare Vermont ACO Budget Order, Condition 17.    
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget included several categories of Operating Expenses that OneCare’s 
budget submission does not sufficiently explain or support why the areas were funded at the level 
they are in the budget in order for OneCare to accomplish its goals.  These areas included 
marketing expense, including “Public Affairs” budgeted at $661,000 FY24 budget, a purchased 
services line item of $4.3 million, and other expenses that included supplies/occupancy/travel 
expenses budgeted at $123,000.  See Findings, ¶¶35, 38, 39, 40.  We are required to review the 
fiscal responsibility of an ACO in its budget submission, and we struggle to assess OneCare’s 
fiscal responsibility in these areas based on the information OneCare submitted. 18 V.S.A. § 
9382(b)(1)(D). 
 
 To improve OneCare’s benefit to Vermonters, we also require that the $957,245 that was 
reduced from OneCare’s operating expenses to be reallocated to population health and primary 
care programs.  OneCare could implement the change by increasing PHM payments, either in the 
base or bonus or a split between the two, by increasing funding for mental health screenings and 
follow-up initiatives, or by otherwise increasing payments to primary care providers.  OneCare 
shall determine which primary care or population health payments would result in the best return 
on investment for these funds, and present its plan for reallocation to the GMCB in the spring.   
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II. Benchmark Analysis  
 

Under GMCB Rule 5.000, §5.402, the Board “may establish benchmarks for any indicators to 
be used by ACOs in developing and preparing their proposed budgets.” The established 
benchmarks do not dictate the Board’s decisions regarding an ACO’s proposed budget, but “will 
assist the Board in determining whether to approve or modify an ACO’s proposed budget.” GMCB 
Rule 5.000, §5.402.  In its FY24 Certified ACO Budget Guidance, the GMCB established the 
following benchmarks.   
 

A. The FY24 commercial benchmark trend rates must be consistent with the ACO-attributed  
population and the GMCB approved rate filings. 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget meets this benchmark with respect to its expected contract with 
MVP.  See Findings, ¶¶44-48.   
 

B. The ACO must use best efforts to meet or exceed the goals for reconciled and unreconciled 
FPP as adopted by the GMCB as seen below and identify and report specific obstacles to achieving 
the goals and action steps required (by OCV or others) to overcome those obstacles: 

i. Medicaid 55% 
ii. Commercial 24% 

 
OneCare’s unreconciled fixed payments in Medicaid are 57.5% of its budgeted Medicaid 

spending, which meets the Medicaid benchmark.  See Findings, ¶¶ 50, 53.  OneCare’s commercial 
FPP is 0%, which does not meet the target.  See Findings, ¶¶ 52, 53.  FPP targets require agreement 
from both OneCare and the payers, and so we will continue to include FPP targets for OneCare to 
work towards. 
 

C. The ACO must hold 100% of the Medicare Advanced Shared Savings dollars as risk at the 
entity-level and not pass this risk along to the provider network. 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget reflected OneCare holding 8.8% of the Medicare Advanced 
Shared Savings dollars at risk, so OneCare’s FY24 budget does not meet this benchmark.  See 
Findings, ¶¶ 8, 10, 16.  See discussion above at Section I. A. 
 

D. Increase risk corridors for all payer programs above FY23 levels. 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget maintained the same risk corridors for its payer contracts, so 
OneCare’s FY24 budget does not meet this benchmark.  See Findings, ¶¶ 5, 6.  See discussion 
above at Section I. A. 
 

E. Ratio of operating expenses to PHM/payment reform payments (including FPP and 
budgeted bonus payments) must not exceed the 5-year average of 3.25%.  
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OneCare’s FY24 budget had a ratio of operating expenses to PHM/payment reform 
payments (including FPP and budgeted bonus payments) of 3.13%, so OneCare’s FY24 budget 
does meet this benchmark.  See Findings, ¶¶ 67.  See discussion above at Section I. B. 
 

F. The ratio of population health management funding to number of attributed lives must be 
at a minimum of the FY23 revised budget amount; specific line items may vary based upon any 
internal evaluation of the effectiveness of individual PHM programs. The ACO must propose a 
plan to increase the accountability of its provider network for quality. Examples for increased 
accountability could include adding in an adjustment to hospital fixed payments for quality or 
increasing the ratio of the PHM bonus payments to base payments for primary care and community 
providers. 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget included population health management funding of $166 per 
attributed life, including Blueprint for Health funding, and was calculated using budgeted 
assumptions for average attribution.  See Findings, ¶43.  OneCare proposed a plan to increase 
accountability through increasing the ratio of PHM bonus payments to base payments and the 
addition of network provider accountabilities to contracts.  This benchmark was met. 
 

G. March 2023 Medicare Benchmarking Report: Where OCV ranks below the 10th percentile 
among the national ACO cohort OR for metrics where the trend has shown a decrease in 
performance between the years of 2019 and 2021, choose three metrics that the ACO will address 
through the Quality Evaluation and Improvement plan. The ACO should use metrics on which the 
ACO’s provider network has the most influence on the outcomes and should justify their choice of 
said metrics. 
 

OneCare identified three metrics for improvement (ED Utilization, Annual Wellness 
Visits, Number of beneficiaries with a primary care visit).  See Findings, ¶70.  This benchmark 
was met. 
 

III. Statutory Criteria Analysis 
 

(A) information regarding utilization of the health care services delivered by health care providers 
participating in the ACO and the effects of care models on appropriate utilization, including the 
provision of innovative services; 
 

OneCare’s budget is driven primarily by its benchmarks or TCOC targets, which are 
developed by trending past claims experience forward to estimate future expenditures for the 
people who will be attributed or aligned to the ACO in the performance period. In 2022, the most 
recent year for which data are available, the actual TCOC for Medicare and Medicaid was below 
the target TCOC, in each case outside of the negotiated risk corridors.  See Findings, ¶¶ 19-20.  

 
Payers are responsible for evaluating whether OneCare is positively impacting the cost and 

quality of care provided to their beneficiaries or members. CMS, DVHA, the commercial payer 
MVP, and UVMHN self-funded plan are expected to continue their existing programs with 
OneCare in 2023, indicating that they see continued benefit in an ACO to deliver value for their 
members or beneficiaries. See Findings, ¶ 3.  Commercial payer BCBSVT decided to forego a 
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contract with OneCare for FY24, as it did for FY23, and cited several concerns around the lack of 
value and benefit that BCBSVT and its members realized from participation with OneCare.  See 
Findings, ¶ 21. 

 
The Medicare benchmarking report provides insight into the utilization of healthcare 

services by Medicare beneficiaries within OneCare’s attributed population.  See Findings, ¶¶ 67-
69.  The report shows a lower Total Cost of Care for OneCare’s population compared with the 
peer group, but there are areas of concern with respect to utilization: emergency department 
utilization was approximately 38% higher than the average of the peer group in 2022, and higher 
than the 10th percentile for utilization.  See Findings ¶ 68.  At the same time that emergency 
department utilization was high, primary care visits were concerningly lower than the national 
comparison group for 2022: in 2022, the percent of members with a primary care visit was 16.5% 
lower, primary care visits per 1,000 beneficiaries was 26.1% lower, and the percent of members 
with an annual wellness visit was 14.4% lower.  See id.  OneCare included both emergency 
department utilization and primary care visits as two of the three areas for improvement that we 
required OneCare to focus on in our Budget Guidance.  See Findings, ¶ 69.    
 
(B) the Health Resource Allocation Plan identifying Vermont’s critical health needs, goods, 
services, and resources as identified pursuant to section 9405 of this title; 
 

The Health Resource Allocation Plan (HRAP) was last updated in 2009 and the 
recommendations in the HRAP were not relevant to OneCare’s budget planning. In accordance 
with Act 167 of 2018, the Board is currently working to update the HRAP and will review how it 
can best be utilized in the ACO budget process in the future. See 2018 Sess., No. 167. However, 
we did not find the current version of the HRAP relevant to our review.  
 
(C) the expenditure analysis for the previous year and the proposed expenditure analysis for the 
year under review by payer; 
 
 The expenditure analysis is relevant to the Board’s review as it relates to the total cost of 
care under the APM, discussed in Section III.A. of the Board’s conclusions.  Of approximately 
$6.4 billion in health care spending in Vermont, 56% is non-APM expenditures, and of the 44% 
that is APM expenditures, approximately half of that is OneCare’s total cost of care and population 
health related expenditures.   
 
(D) the character, competence, fiscal responsibility, and soundness of the ACO and its principals; 
 

Please refer to Section I above for discussion of this criteria.   
 
We impose conditions on our approval of OneCare’s FY24 budget designed to ensure that 

OneCare’s delegated risk model is implemented in accordance with the modifications we made, 
as set out in this Order, and that OneCare does not change the model without Board approval.  We 
also require OneCare to notify the Board in the event that OneCare adjusts its participation fees, 
including an adjustment by refunding participation fees.   
 
(E) any reports from professional review organizations; 
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 The GMCB’s FY22 budget decision required OneCare to implement a reputable and 
effective ACO benchmarking system to compare key quality, cost, and utilization metrics to 
national benchmarks, utilizing OneCare claims data and potentially clinical data, and acquiring 
data from third party sources as needed.  See FY22 OneCare Vermont ACO Budget Order, 
Condition 1.  OneCare provided its initial benchmarking report to the GMCB on October 31, 2022, 
with updates in March, 2023 and September, 2023.  See Findings, ¶ 68, 69.  Based on our review 
of that report, we require OneCare to continue improving the report by adding statistical 
significance analysis to the findings and including risk of all cohorts for each year.  An improved 
benchmarking report is an asset to high-performing ACOs and will benefit OneCare and its ability 
to monitor its programs’ effectiveness and outcomes, and identify focus areas for population health 
investment.  See Findings, ¶ 69, 70, 71.   
 
(F) the ACO’s efforts to prevent duplication of high-quality services being provided efficiently and 
effectively by existing community-based providers in the same geographic area, as well as its 
integration of efforts with the Blueprint for Health and its regional care collaboratives; 
 
 OneCare’s FY24 budget includes approximately $5.4 million in population health 
investments that go to the Blueprint for Health.  See Findings, ¶¶ 18, 55, 66.   
 
(G) the extent to which the ACO provides incentives for systemic health care investments to 
strengthen primary care, including strategies for recruiting additional primary care providers, 
providing resources to expand capacity in existing primary care practices, and reducing the 
administrative burden of reporting requirements for providers while balancing the need to have 
sufficient measures to evaluate adequately the quality of and access to care; 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget continues investments in a value-based care program with cost 
and quality accountability designed to strengthen and provide resources to primary care practices. 
See Findings, ¶¶ 59-61.  The level of support for primary care resources proposed in OneCare’s 
budget – $12.8 million, of which approximately $5 million is budgeted for hospital owned primary 
care, $4 million for independent primary care, and $3.65 million for FQHC primary care – is vital 
to the goals of strengthening primary care and providing a value-based care program, including 
accountability for cost and quality, that can expand primary care capacity.  See Findings, ¶ 59.  
OneCare’s CPR program, in particular, is a valuable benefit to primary care and an important part 
of OneCare’s budget.  See Findings, ¶ 60. 

 
For incentives to strengthen primary care, as required by the criteria in 18 V.S.A. § 

9382(b)(1)(G), incentive payments must reach primary care providers.  OneCare declined to 
provide requested information about how it ensures primary care-earned incentive dollars are 
flowing to these providers and/or are being invested into primary care transformation efforts.  See 
Budget Submission, 84.  We, therefore, require OneCare to provide verification to the GMCB that 
payments presented by OneCare in its budget as supporting primary care are reaching primary care 
providers, and therefore able to be considered incentives that support primary care under 18 V.S.A. 
§ 9382(b)(1)(G).    
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(H) the extent to which the ACO provides incentives for systemic integration of community-based 
providers in its care model or investments to expand capacity in existing community-based 
providers, in order to promote seamless coordination of care across the care continuum; 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget continues investments designed to strengthen and provide 
resources to integrate community providers, improve care coordination for patients, and reduce 
duplication of services in partnership with the Blueprint for Health. See Findings, ¶¶ 18, 61, 66. 
 
(I) the extent to which the ACO provides incentives for systemic health care investments in social 
determinants of health, such as developing support capacities that prevent hospital admissions 
and readmissions, reduce length of hospital stays, improve population health outcomes, reward 
healthy lifestyle choices, and improve the solvency of and address the financial risk to community-
based providers that are participating providers of an accountable care  
organization; 
 

OneCare’s presentation and budget provided examples of how its FY24 budget continues 
investments designed to strengthen and provide resources to address social determinants of health 
by focusing on individuals with higher social risk within OneCare care coordination and 
population health initiatives. See Findings, ¶ 63.   
 
(J) the extent to which the ACO provides incentives for preventing and addressing the impacts of 
adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and other traumas, such as developing quality outcome 
measures for use by primary care providers working with children and families, developing 
partnerships between nurses and families, providing opportunities for home visits, and including 
parent-child centers and designated agencies as participating providers in the ACO; 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget continues incentives for preventing and addressing the impacts of 
adverse childhood experiences (ACEs) and other childhood traumas through its population health 
programs, including through screenings and other work to increase its understanding of aspects of 
social determinants of health within its network and through a final year of support for investment 
in the Developmental Understanding and Legal Collaborations for Everyone (DULCE) program, 
which provides interventions within a pediatric care office setting designed to address social 
determinants of health in infants age zero to six months and offers social and legal support for their 
parents.  See Findings, ¶¶ 62, 63. 
 
(K) public comment on all aspects of the ACO’s costs and use and on the ACO’s proposed budget; 
 

The Board accepted public comments on OneCare’s proposed budget from October 2, 2023 
through December 20, 2023. These comments are available on the Board’s website.8 The Board 
received 14 comments regarding OneCare’s FY24 budget and the Board’s review. Findings, ¶ 71. 
The Board also received comments from the HCA. Findings, ¶ 74.  The Board’s staff considered 
the public comments and comments from the HCA in their analysis and recommendations, and we 
have reviewed and considered them as well. See Findings, ¶ 75. 
 

 
8 See https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/board/comment/previous.  
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(L) information gathered from meetings with the ACO to review and discuss its proposed budget 
for the forthcoming fiscal year; 
 
 OneCare presented its FY24 budget to the GMCB at a public hearing on November 6, 
2023.  OneCare also responded to questions from GMCB staff, and provided additional letters 
regarding its proposed budget.  Material provided by OneCare is available on the GMCB website.9  
 
(M) information on the ACO’s administrative costs, as defined by the Board; 
 

As set out and explained above, we require OneCare to reduce its FY24 Operating 
Expenses by at least $957,245, from $14,285,361 to $13,328,116 (a 6.7% reduction). See 
Conclusions, Section I. (B).  See discussion above in Section I. (B). 
 
(N) the effect, if any, of Medicaid reimbursement rates on the rates for other payers; 
 

OneCare’s FY24 budget includes trend rates for the MVP QHP program that are based on 
Board-approved rate increases for 2024 QHPs. Findings, ¶ 48. The GMCB is re-assessing its 
analytic process regarding the impact of Medicaid reimbursement rates on the rates for other 
payers.  See Green Mountain Care Board Annual Report for 2022 (Submitted January 17, 2023), 
35 (“the Board is working to refine its understanding of the cost shift”) (available at 
https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/sites/gmcb/files/documents/2022_GMCB-Annual-
Report_01.17.2023.pdf).    
 
(O) the extent to which the ACO makes its costs transparent and easy to understand so that patients 
are aware of the costs of the health care services they receive; and 
 

It is important that OneCare be transparent and responsive to its payer partners and 
regulators, who are collectively gauging the progress of payment and delivery system reforms. 
OneCare’s costs are described in OneCare’s budget submission, supplemented by OneCare’s 
responses to our questions, and this order.  See Findings, ¶¶ 38-42.     
 
(P) the extent to which the ACO provides resources to primary care practices to ensure that care 
coordination and community services, such as mental health and substance use disorder 
counseling that are provided by community health teams, are available to patients without 
imposing unreasonable burdens on primary care providers or on ACO member organizations. 
 
 As stated above, OneCare’s FY24 budget continues investments designed to strengthen 
and provide resources to primary care practices. See Findings, ¶¶ 59-61.  The level of support for 
primary care resources proposed in OneCare’s budget – $12.8 million, of which approximately $5 
million is budgeted for hospital owned primary care, $4 million for independent primary care, and 
$3.65 million for FQHC primary care – is vital to the goals of strengthening primary care and 
providing resources to expand primary care capacity through a value-based care program with cost 
and quality accountability.  See Findings, ¶ 59.   
 

IV. APM Agreement  
 

9 See https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/FY23OneCareVermont.   
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A. TCOC Growth Rates 
 

Total cost of care for services covered by the APM Agreement for 2022 was not available 
at the time the Board approved OneCare’s budget.  The actual total cost of care per person across 
all payers grew 3.8% from 2017 through 2021 for services covered by the APM Agreement, which 
is within the financial target set by the APM agreement. See GMCB Vermont All-Payer ACO 
Model Total Cost of Care Annual Report Performance Year 4 (January – December 2021) (March 
30, 2023).  

 
When the Board approved OneCare’s budget, OneCare was still negotiating with DVHA 

on the terms of the 2024 contract, including the appropriate trend rate(s).  The Board completed 
its obligations under the Medicaid Advisory Rate Case required by 18 V.S.A. § 9573. Since only 
around 15% of (2019) All-Payer TCOC under the APM Agreement is Medicaid spending, we do 
not expect OneCare’s Medicaid rate to have a dramatic impact the State’s ability to meet its 
financial targets for 2024. We will require that OneCare ensure the Medicaid trend rates are 
consistent with the methodology reviewed by the Board in the Medicaid advisory rate case.  
 
B. Scale and Program Alignment 
 

The State is currently below the scale targets in the APM Agreement. See Findings, ¶ 28-
29.  Although CMS informed the State that scale targets in the APM Agreement would not be 
enforced, the State will continue to report scale to CMS.  See Findings, ¶ 31. To maximize scale 
and the consistency of provider incentives, we will require that, to the greatest extent possible, 
OneCare negotiate payer programs that qualify as Scale Target ACO Initiatives and that align in 
key areas (e.g., attribution methodologies, quality measures, payment mechanisms, included 
services, etc.). We will also include reporting requirements and targets for fixed prospective 
payments as part of OneCare regular reporting to the Board.  
  

ORDER 
  

Based on our Findings and Conclusions above, and pursuant to 18 V.S.A. § 9382, we hereby 
approve OneCare’s FY24 budget on the terms, and subject to the conditions, set forth below: 
 

1. OneCare must continue to support an ACO performance benchmarking tool that compares 
key quality, cost, and utilization metrics to national ACO metrics in accordance with its 
FY22 Budget Order, its FY23 Budget Order, and further defined by this Order. The ACO 
performance benchmarking tool must:  
 

a. Allow the ACO and GMCB to assess OneCare’s performance against peer ACO’s 
or integrated health systems by comparing OneCare ACO-level performance 
metrics to a broad national cohort of ACOs in five key areas, as available and 
appropriate:  

i. Utilization  
ii. Cost per capita 

iii. Patient satisfaction/engagement  
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iv. Quality  
v. Evidence-based clinical appropriateness  

b. Compare ACO performance metrics to at least the 50th and 90th percentiles, though 
comparison by quartile or decile is preferred, by each metric to allow for 
identification of top performers by measure in each key area.    

c. Enhance OneCare’s ACO-level performance management strategy, including 
integration of best practices and priority opportunities identified through 
benchmarking and peer networking in the OneCare Quality Evaluation and 
Improvement Program.  

d. Improve regulatory reporting and performance assessment by providing the 
benchmarking comparisons to targets at least semiannually to the GMCB.  

i. FY23 Guidance laid out future expectations for setting targets for 
performance benchmarks at or above the 50th percentile and that any 
Performance Improvement Plans should include best practices identified 
through top-performers (90th percentile). 

e. The 2024 benchmarking report must additionally include (i) statistical significance 
analysis and (ii) risk of all cohorts for each year. 

f. An updated benchmarking report must be submitted to the Board by March 31, 
2024.  

g. Meet the standards and methods for the report as specified by this Order and the 
ACO Reporting Manual. The GMCB Board Chair is authorized to delegate 
authority to one or two GMCB Board Members and the GMCB Deputy Director of 
Health Systems Policy to review and approve proposed revisions to the report.  

 
2. OneCare must submit reports and information in accordance with the GMCB Reporting 

Manual. The content of the GMCB Reporting Manual shall be developed, maintained, and 
revised by GMCB staff, with authority delegated to GMCB’s Deputy Director of Health 
Systems Policy, within the scope of GMCB Rules 5.501 and 5.503. OneCare must consult 
with GMCB staff as needed in the development of the reporting requirements.  The GMCB 
Reporting Manual shall be in addition to, and without limitation of, other information, data, 
and analysis that GMCB or GMCB staff may require OneCare to report, including under 
GMCB Rules 5.501 and 5.503 and in the GMCB’s Annual Budget Review Guidance and 
Certification Eligibility Review Form. 
 

a. The GMCB Reporting Manual will include, without limitation, submission of 
audited financial statements, an explanation of any discrepancies from audited 
financials to GAAP financials, a crosswalk of is actual performance to its submitted 
budget, IRS Form 990, full time equivalents by ACO functional category, an 
updated report on OneCare’s CPR program, and FPP reporting. 

 
PAYER PROGRAM AND RISK 
 

3. To the greatest extent possible, OneCare must design payer programs to qualify as Scale 
Target ACO Initiatives (as defined by the All-Payer Accountable Care Organization Model 
Agreement) and to reasonably align in key areas, including beneficiary alignment 
methodology, ACO quality measures, payment mechanisms, risk arrangements, and 
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services included for determination of any shared losses and shared savings. For each payer 
program OneCare enters into that does not qualify as a Scale Target ACO Initiative, and 
for each program element that is not reasonably aligned across payers, OneCare must 
provide a detailed justification to the GMCB. OneCare must report to the GMCB on its 
payer programs as specified in the ACO Reporting Manual.  

 
4. OneCare must ensure that its payer contracts are consistent with the following 2024 

benchmark trend rates and related conditions:  
 

a. Vermont Medicare ACO Initiative: The trend factors proposed by the GMCB and 
approved by CMS;  

b. Medicaid Next Generation ACO Program: The trend factors that are established 
using methodology consistent with the methodology reviewed by the GMCB in the 
Medicaid advisory rate case.  

c. Commercial:  
i. The 2024 benchmark trend rates for commercial programs must be 

consistent with the ACO-attributed population and the GMCB approved 
rate filings, if any; and 

ii. OneCare must provide the GMCB with (a) actuarial certifications for each 
of its commercial (including self-funded) benchmarks stating that the 
benchmark is adequate but not excessive; (b) an explanation of how its 
overall rate of growth across all payers fits within the overall APM target 
rate of growth and, if its overall rate of growth exceeds the APM target, how 
it plans to achieve the target for the term of APM Agreement; and (c) a 
revised budget based on the finalized benchmarks on the dates specified in 
Conditions 9 and 10. 

 
5. The ACO shall use best efforts to meet or exceed the goals for FPP as adopted by the 

GMCB in the FY25 budget guidance and identify and report specific obstacles to achieving 
the goals and action steps required (by OCV or others) to overcome those obstacles.   
 

6. OneCare shall work with Medicare Advantage plans operating in Vermont – with a special 
focus on Vermont-based plans offered by BCBSVT and UVMMC-MVP – to develop scale 
target qualifying programs.  

 
7. OneCare shall implement a risk corridor in its Medicare contract of 4% (increased from 

3%).  OneCare shall hold the additional 1% risk of shared losses at the OneCare entity level 
using its net assets as risk mitigation and not pass that amount of the risk on to any OneCare 
network participant, and OneCare shall update its Settlement Policy to reflect additional 
potential upside consistent with the GMCB’s decision and this Order.  Except as modified 
by the previous sentences, OneCare must implement the risk model that it described in its 
budget proposal and must request and receive approval from the GMCB prior to making 
any material changes thereto. OneCare must: 
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a. Submit to the GMCB copies of the contracts that bind each of the risk bearing 
entities to OneCare’s risk sharing policy no later than 10 days after all contracts 
have been executed;  

b. Notify and seek approval from the GMCB as early as possible of any proposed 
changes to the risk model and, for any proposed changes determined by Board staff 
to be material, provide the GMCB with detailed information, including effects by 
risk bearing entity and parent organization. 

 
ACO BUDGET & FINANCIALS 
 

8. OneCare must notify the GMCB of any material changes to the budget as approved by the 
OneCare Board of Managers/Finance Committee/Leadership. Include what line items 
changed, the dollar value, and the impact on the bottom line as part of quarterly financial 
reporting, according to specifications to be issued in the updated ACO Reporting Manual. 

 
9. No later than April 1, 2024, OneCare must provide GMCB staff with the supporting 

documentation relevant to the topics identified in Condition 10. Among the supporting 
documentation, OneCare must submit: 

 
a. Final payer contracts;  
b. Attribution by payer; 
c. A revised budget, using a template provided by GMCB staff;  
d. Final descriptions of OneCare’s population health initiatives, including final care 

coordination payment model;  
e. Hospital dues for 2024 by hospital;  
f. Hospital risk for 2024 by hospital and payer;  
g. Documentation of increasing the OneCare held risk in the amount ordered by the 

GMCB and any changes to the overall risk model for 2024;  
h. Source of funds for its 2024 population health management programs;  
i. Revised benchmarking report pursuant to Condition 1;  
j. A report to the Board on OneCare’s progress relative to its targets for commercial 

payer FPP levels;  
k. Statement of how the funds reduced from Operating Expenses were reallocated to 

population health and primary care programs; and 
l. Any other information the GMCB deems relevant to ensuring compliance with this 

order. 
 

10. At its presentation of the revised budget on a date set by the GMCB, and no later than April 
30, 2024, OneCare must present to the GMCB on the following topics:  

 
a. Final FY2024 attribution and finalized payer contracts; 
b. Revised budget, based on final attribution; 
c. Final description of population health initiatives; 
d. Expected hospital dues for 2024 by hospital; 
e. Expected risk for 2024 by OneCare held risk, risk bearing entity and by payer; 
f. Any changes to the overall risk model for 2024; 
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g. Source(s) of funds for OneCare’s 2024 population health management programs; 
h. Status of the Medicare ACO Performance benchmarking system;  
i. Update on the results of evaluations as described in the FY24 budget submission; 
j. Update on the partnership between OneCare and the University of Vermont to 

explore additional partnerships around evaluation; 
k. OneCare’s progress relative to targets for commercial payer FPP levels;  
l. Statement of how the funds reduced from Operating Expenses were reallocated to 

population health and primary care programs; and 
m. Any other information the GMCB deems relevant to ensuring compliance with this 

order. 
 

11. OneCare must submit to the GMCB financial statements, in a form approved by the 
GMCB, showing accumulated net assets from FY2018 through FY2023 actuals, and 
OneCare must update the accumulated net assets statement annually thereafter.  
 

12. In FY24, OneCare’s Operating Expenses must not exceed $15,242,606, which is a 
$957,245 reduction (or 6.7%) from OneCare’s submitted Operating Expenses of 
$14,285,361. OneCare shall reallocate the $957,245 to population health and primary care 
programs that will achieve the best return on investment, consistent with the GMCB’s 
decision and this Order.  
 

13. If OneCare uses its reserve, adjusts its participation fees (i.e., invoicing a risk bearing entity 
for additional fees or refunding fees), or uses its line of credit, it must notify the GMCB 
within 15 days of such use. Notification must include the reason for the change and, for 
any use authorized under this condition, a corresponding cash flow analysis. For refunded 
participation fees, OneCare must provide the date of the BOM decision and documentation 
of the amounts refunded to each risk bearing entity.  

 
a. The use of reserves, additional participation fees, or funds drawn from OneCare’s 

line of credit shall be limited to:  
iii. Additional funding for population health investments;  
iv. Financial backing for risk incurred by participating providers;  
v. Maintaining ACO-wide risk on behalf of participating providers;  

vi. Temporary cash flow issues associated with payer revenue delays; and  
vii. Other uses pre-approved by the GMCB. 

 
POPULATION HEALTH AND QUALITY 

 
14. OneCare shall fully fund population health management and payment reform programs as 

detailed in OneCare’s FY24 budget submission, as modified by this Order.  OneCare shall 
notify and seek approval from GMCB for any changes, including funding shortfalls, 
changes in program scope, and an analysis for each program line item as to whether and 
why the funding is appropriately scaled by attribution, or some other factor.   

 
15. In FY24, OneCare must fund SASH in an amount not less than $4,701,668, which is 

equivalent to the 2023 budgeted amount of $4,508,696 plus an inflationary factor of 4.3%, 
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contingent on the increase in funding being used to enhance programs or expand access to 
Medicare beneficiaries. In 2023 OneCare must fund the Blueprint for Health (PCMH and 
CHT) investments in the amount of $5,252,813, which is equivalent to the 2023 budgeted 
amount of $5,037,220 plus an inflationary factor of 4.3%, consistent with the medical home 
and community health team program payment design approved by the Agency of Human 
Services.  
 

16. OneCare shall provide to the GMCB a reconciliation of all FY24 PHM payments following 
the end of the fiscal year.  

 
17. OneCare shall provide to the GMBC verification, using a template developed by GMCB 

staff, with authority delegated to GMCB’s Deputy Director of Health Systems Policy, that 
all OneCare population health payments presented by OneCare in its FY24 budget as 
incentives that support primary care are reaching primary care providers.  
 

18. Over the duration of the APM Agreement, OneCare’s administrative expenses must be less 
than the health care savings, including an estimate of cost avoidance and the value of 
improved health, projected to be generated through the Model.  

 
GENERAL  

 
19. After notice and an opportunity to be heard, the GMCB may make such further orders as 

are necessary to carry out the purposes of this Order and 18 V.S.A. § 9382. 
 

So ordered. 

Dated: February 29, 2024 at Montpelier, Vermont 
 

s/  Owen Foster, Chair ) 
    ) 
s/  Jessica Holmes  ) GREEN MOUNTAIN 
    ) CARE BOARD 
s/  Robin Lunge  ) OF VERMONT 
    )  

     s/  David Murman  ) 
    )  

     s/  Thom Walsh  ) 
 
 
 
Walsh, concurring 
 

Regulation is a process meant to give the public and policymakers peace of mind. 
Regulators work to be sure that policies enacted to improve or safeguard public well-being are 
working as intended, living up to their promises, avoiding harm, and monitoring for unintended 
outcomes.  
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OneCare has not lived up to the goals originally set for it or the goals they have set for 

themselves. See, e.g., OneCare FY2019 Budget Presentation, 11 (Network development strategy 
that included continued expansion of existing programs and models) (October 24, 2018)10; 
OneCare FY2022 Budget Presentation, 6 (Nov. 10, 2021) (setting core capabilities as network 
performance and management, data and analytics, and payment reform).11  Yes, the reform effort 
was created with good intentions and implemented by dedicated individuals. I will also 
acknowledge that during this year's OneCare presentation, they introduced several promising 
changes to their structure, function, and quality performance payments. However, it has not yielded 
the desired outcomes and appears unlikely to do so in the future.  
 

While OneCare has touted federal reports documenting savings achieved while the ACO 
has existed, those savings were not for Vermonters. They were for the federal government in 
Washington, DC. That same federal report clearly articulates that changes in our healthcare 
delivery systems have occurred over the past decade, not because of OneCare. Instead, they have 
happened while OneCare has existed. See NORC at the University of Chicago, Third Evaluation 
Report of the Vermont All-Payer Accountable Care Organization Model (July, 2023), 1.   

 
Despite almost a decade, the reform effort that gave birth to OneCare has not produced the 

desired results. Vermont’s healthcare system has deteriorated. For people across geographic 
regions, income brackets, ages, and more, affordability is worse, access to care is worse, and 
quality has not improved. See Letter from Office of Health Care Advocate to Chair Foster, 2 (Dec. 
1, 2023); Vermont Department of Health. “Vermont Household Health Insurance Survey.” (March 
2022)12; Health Services Wait Times Report Findings from Agency of Human Services, GMCB, 
Department of Financial Resources (Feb. 16, 2022);13 see also OneCare Medicare Benchmarking 
Report – September 2023; see also Findings, ¶69. In addition, OneCare has ignored several 
regulatory requests and conditions intended to guide it toward a structure and function like those 
of successful accountable care organizations. See FY22 OneCare Vermont ACO Budget Order, 
Condition 1; FY23 OneCare Vermont ACO Budget Order, Condition 1.  Vermonters are bearing 
the consequences of this, paying ever greater premiums for services they struggle even to access, 
exposed to deductibles so high they fear financial ruin if they must visit a health care provider, the 
emergency room, or a hospital.  
 

OneCare’s submitted budget included administrative expenses of $834,000 for marketing, 
supplies, occupancy, and travel, plus an additional $4.3 million for purchased services. See 
Findings, ¶¶ 38, 39. Furthermore, OneCare has routinely over-budgeted operating expenses – an 
average of $1.25 million per year. See Findings, ¶37.  This overbudgeting has led to a total increase 
in their net assets of $8.48 million. See id.  These operating expense items total over $13 million, 
and how they help OneCare achieve its mission is unclear. 
 

 
10 https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/sites/gmcb/files/OneCare%20Budget%20Presentation%20-
%20GMCB%20Final.pdf  
11 
https://gmcboard.vermont.gov/sites/gmcb/files/documents/2022%20OneCare%20Budget%20Presentation%20DF2.p
df 
12 https://www.healthvermont.gov/stats/surveys/household-health-insurance-survey 
13 https://dfr.vermont.gov/sites/finreg/files/doc_library/vermont-wait-times-report-021822.pdf   
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During the deliberations, OneCare argued that it would be imprudent to decrease their 
operating budget and, at the same time, increase their proportion of contracted financial risk. See 
comments from OneCare CEO Abe Berman at GMCB Meeting Dec. 20, 2023 (commenting on 
the GMCB’s proposed budget adjustments that “while drastically reducing [OneCare’s] 
funding…you are at the same time asking [OneCare] to hold more risk centrally”).  However, no 
evidence suggests that reducing their administrative portions of their budget identified above 
would hinder their ability to mitigate their risk.  

 
Following deliberations and a careful review of OneCare’s submissions, I came to believe 

a repurposing of the $13 million noted above would best serve Vermonters.  The funds saved could 
be better utilized for population health initiatives and primary care.  This would not have been a 
cut to the overall budget. It would redirect existing funds from vaguely defined administrative 
items to services that directly impact the people of Vermont.  
 

Ultimately, the Board has repurposed nearly $1 million toward population health initiatives 
and primary care.  Against my better judgment based on OneCare’s performance, I feel that I must 
approve their budget with these minimal changes. This is why - OneCare has brought more federal 
dollars to our state’s healthcare systems. Hospitals and primary care providers participating with 
OneCare have been given advanced payments to help them transition away from fee-for-service 
reimbursement. The intention was to incentivize quality, outcomes, and cost reduction and to 
improve the providers' and the systems’ ability to accept financial risk. This is a fundamental 
component of alternative payment models, but it has not happened. 
 

Instead of using the dollars for transformation, our delivery systems have come to rely on 
federal dollars for their basic survival. To be clear, those dollars have not transformed the system. 
Instead, they have become relied upon for day-to-day operations, so shutting down OneCare 
immediately would further destabilize our fragile systems.  
 

This arrangement has brought us to a place where we must assess and approve a budget for 
a failing organization, OneCare, because it is a required component of a plan that funds other useful 
organizations, such as the Blueprint for Health. This is a big problem; it makes me uncomfortable 
both in my role as a regulator and based on my knowledge of health systems and policy. OneCare 
has not lived up to its promises and is enmeshing unproductive and unnecessary expenses into 
Vermont’s healthcare delivery system to the point where our providers cannot function without 
this failing organization. 
 

It's not just that this effort has failed - that happens often in healthcare policy and delivery 
reform, where the policies and regulations are designed and implemented by humans in a complex 
and unique context. The real issue is the ongoing failure to recognize when things aren't working 
and to continue as if they're succeeding. 
 

Imagine OneCare as a plane with passengers. It had trouble lifting off. It is now flying off 
course and suffering from recurrent malfunctions. We can’t simply let it drop out of the sky or 
require an emergency landing, nor can we mindlessly allow it to continue its current mission. We 
must do our best to guide it safely home. Throughout this, we need to learn from our mistakes so 
that we do our best not to arrive in this situation again.  
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I understand that some may think that by approving OneCare’s budget, I am accepting its 

current performance. I want to be clear - that is not the case. The Green Mountain Care Board is 
responsible for passing a budget either in its submitted form or with amendments. I take that very 
seriously. We cannot simply reject the budget. I am voting in favor of the amended budget because 
I believe it is the safest and most appropriate option we have found. 
 
Lunge, dissenting in part 
 

I voted no on the decrease to administrative and operating expenses for the following 
reason. An agency’s authority is delegated from the legislature by statute. Administrative rules and 
guidance flow from that statute. In this case, the Board’s FY2024 ACO Annual Reporting and 
Budget Guidance issued on July 14, 2023 indicated: 
 

“If the ACO’s proposed budget varies from the budget targets below, the Board will review 
the ACO’s proposed budget and its support for varying from these targets in its FY24 
budget submission using the factors and criteria set out in statute and rule. For all budget 
targets that are met, the ACO should expect less analysis of this area of the budget from 
the GMCB and staff.” (Emphasis added).  Budget Guidance, 7. 

 
As noted in the majority opinion, OneCare met the budget target established in Budget 

Guidance. This should result in less scrutiny by the Board. Because of the lessened scrutiny called 
for by the Budget Guidance, I determine that the burden is met on operating and administrative 
expenses.  
 

 
Filed:  February 29, 2024 
 
Attest: /s/ Jean Stetter    
 Green Mountain Care Board 

Administrative Services Coordinator 
 

 
NOTICE TO READERS: This document is subject to revision of technical errors. Readers are 
requested to notify the Board (by e-mail, telephone, or in writing) of any apparent errors, so that 
any necessary corrections may be made.  
 


